Abstract. AII asyr~~ptot,ic for11111li1 is g i \ , e~~ for the ~~utiibcr of i~~tegers n<:r tor wliicli q5(r~) is i~o t tlivisible by a give11 odd p r i i~~e .
Introduction \Ve d e~~o t e
the set of natural umbers I)y N ant1 the sct of integers I)v Z. If U E Z and hgZ are not 110th 0, wt denote tl~c, greatest C O I I I I~I O I~ divisor of (I a~l d h 1)v (a. b). llTe Itlt G) tlenotc Ei~ler's pl~i fi~nction so that for r t E N we have where tlic product is taken over the distinct primes p tlividing n . Tl~rol~ghout this paper 1) denotes ti prime. It is well known that for rr E N , lye are interested ill those I~E N for which qfd (11) . where (1 is a fixed odd pri~iic. lVe set 111 1990 Ertliis, Gral~ville, Po~llera~lce i~~l t l Spiro gavc all uppt'r 1)ountl for E, (.r) , wllicli is v<~lid for all sufficieiitlv large .r. s c~ [ I . Etluatio~~ (4.2) with k = l , p. 1911.
13ot,l1 authors \r.rrr supported by rrsea~.cli grillits l ' l -o~~~ t,he Natr~rill Srielices and Ellgilleel-ing Researell C o u~~c i l of ('ii~lada.
Values of the Euler phi fuiiction not divisible by a given odd prime 167 I11 this paper we give an asymptotic formula for E,(L) as .r+m, see the theorem in Section 4. Let O < E <~. For q a fixed odd prime, we sliow that E , ( x ) = e(q).r(Iog . r ) -l / (~-l ) +~( x (~o g x ) -~/ (~l ' f "
1.
as x + a , where e(q) is given in Definition 4.1 and the constant implied by the 0-symbol depends only on q and E . In 2002 Luca Pornerance [2, Leinma 2, p. 1141 proved the related result: For some constant c>O, for allnost all 11, Q(11) is divisible by all prime powers pa 5 clog log n / log log log n.
Notation
We denote the sets of real numbers and complex numbers by R and C , respectively. As usual r denotes the gamma function and y is Euler's constant. If I< is an algebraic number field we write h ( K ) for the class number of I< and R ( K ) for the regulator of K , see for example [3. pp. 97, 1061. Throughout this paper q denotes a fixed odd prime. We set We also let
so that wq-'=l. The principal character )CO (11lod q) is defined as follows: for I L E Z we have 1, if .n$0 (mod q), xo(n) = 0, if n-0 (mod q).
Let g be a primitive root (mod q). For n r Z with n$0 (rriod q) the index ind,(n) of n with respect t o g is defined rllodulo q-1 by _ gind,,(n) (mod 9).
We define a character zg (mod q) as follows: for IZEZ we set (7) , if n$0 (mod q),
There are exactly @(q) =q -1 characters (mod q). They are
where X;-'=XO.
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The constant C ( q )
It is coiivenient t,o define t,he followilig coiist,ailt involving xy.
Defi~titio~~. 3.1. Let q he an odcl prinle. Let y Ile a priinit,ive root (nlod q). Let I -E {~, 2, ..., y-2). We define tvhere the prod~ict is taken over all priines p such t1l:tt kg(p) =wr Note tllat tlie prime (1 is not incllldctl in the product as ~~( q ) = O 114' (7). As 1 < ( r , y -l ) < _~( q -l ) for r€{1,2, ....y-2) we have so that the infinite product ill (9) Proof. Let q=3. Then w=-1, r = l , y =2 and x z ( n ) = ( -3 1 1~) . Herlce as asserted. ( .I' ).
Pr.oof. Srr [ 4 , Tli(~o1.~~111 11. 11. 205; T11~~orc~1ii 111. 1 The Dirichlet series corresponding to k, is given by where s = a + i t~C . It is shown in [GI that the series i11 (21) converges absolutely for a > O and that
